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Intro: 
A no me say so, a no me say so, a no me say so 
A just the bible say so, a just the bible say so, eh-a-a-a 

Chorus: 
All wicked people shall be burning on the rock hotter
fire bun 
All wicked people shall be burning on the rock my lawd 

Verse 1: 
Mix up people, are so confused in every way 
Confrontation, read it in the news everyday 
Do you wickedness and think nobody no see 
But the unseen eye is the Almighty 
Always watch over you and me 
Select the clean and not dirty yo yo 

Chorus 

Verse 2: 
I see you trying to run, but there's no escape 
I see you try to hide but there's no hiding place 
The works that you have done brings mankind disgrace
That mean a your time fi get erase yo yo 
Hey you a one a wha, satan follower 
It seems the righteous are few yo 
You caught in the middle of the belly of the beast 
And there's no hope for you babylon 

Chorus 

Verse 3: 
Me see dem pollution, pure corruption 
Exploitation coming from over yonder 
Abomination, war and confusion 
Here it in a dem propaganda 
I will be there when the rapture call 
Rasta will be there to testify you down fall 

Chorus 
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Verse 4: 
Mix up people, are so confused in every way 
Confrontation, read it in the news everyday 
Do you wickedness and think nobody no see 
But the unseen eye is the Almighty 
Always watch over you and me 
Select the clean and not dirty yo yo 

Chorus
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